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PS11.04.11 REACTION KINETICS ON FORtYL\TION OF 
In- AND Zr,Ca- SUBSTITUTED YIGs BY "IN SITU" POW
DER XRD. A.Preisinger, K.Mereiter and L.Petras. Institute of Min
eralogy, Crystallography and Structural Chemistry Tech. Univer
sity of Vienna, A-1060 Vienna, Getreidemarkt 9, AUSTRIA. 

Solid state reactions taking place dming formation of differ
ently substituted Yttrium-Iron Garnets (YIG) from the correspond
ing oxides were studied with high temperature X-ray powder dif
fraction method up to 1400°C. The measurements were carried 
out in a newly developed high temperature chamber PMP1600 
which provided good temperature uniformity in the sample, and 
reduced the recrystallization caused grain size effects by spinning 
the samples of compacted pellets. Reaction kinetic studies were 
based on Rietveld refinements of ,.in situ" high temperature dif
fraction patterns. Different diffusion processes and thern1ochemi
cal reactions could be observed. The phase compositions at differ
ent temperatures were determined with standardless quantitative 
analysis, the substitution rates were concluded from both refine
ment of the site occupancy factors and unit cell volume changes, 
subtracting thermal expansions. In this way the distiibution of all 
cations in the numermis phases (stm1ing oxides, intermediate phases 
and end-products) could reasonably be tr·aced on. The reaction paths 
were observed to be distinctly different when samples presintered 
at lower temperatures were ground. The influence of the substituents 
on the reaction kinetics was clmi±]ed in systems with compositions con·e
sponding to gmnets Y3Fe2-xlnxFe3012. m1d Y3-xCaxFe2-xZrxFe3012 in 
the rm1ge x=O to 1.0 for In, m1d x=O to 2.0 for the Zr,Ca substitution resp. 
Zr was found to be able to substitute Fe of octahedral coordination 
completely, but no In substitution could be reached for x 1. The 
angulm· dependencies of peak broadenings have special composi
tion dependent behaviours: GaJTiets with Zr,Ca substitution close 
to x=O, 1 and 2 gave shmp reflections also at high 2 8 angles, while 
those with substitution rates in between showed reflections highly 
broadening with 28 angles. An attempt was made to explain these 
peculimities with the phenomenon of paracrystallinity [1]. 
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PS11.04.12 KINETICS OF MUSCOVITE DEHYDROXYLA
TION IN MICA GLASS COMPOSITIONS. T.LShishelova, L. 
V.Chilikanova, T.LSozinova, A.V.Shcherbakov, Irkutsk Technical 
University, Irkutsk, Russia 

The kinetic aspect of muscovite hydroxylation in a softened 
glass medium is of piimmy importance in the formation of opti
mal technological conditions of production of mica-glass compo
sitions. Kinetic studies of the phases formed in the process of 
muscovite-glass sintering were cmTied out by x-ray diffraction and 
UV spectroscopy. Heating of the mica-glass composition leads to 
the dehydroxylation of muscovite with the release of moleculm 
water and the formation of sanidine and sillimanite. The rate of 
dehydroxylation and formation of these phases depends on mus
covite size, glass composition, and temperature. The 
dehydroxylation of muscovite occurs at a temperature 'lower than 
that of the formation of sanidine and sillimanite, especially, in the 
presence of glass. Therefore, their appemance in the sintering prod-

ucts at- 1100 K should be considered as a result of the interaction 
of the glass with mica dehydroxylate rather than with the initial 
mica. The dehydroxylate formed seems to be a supersaturated 
solid solution relative to sanidine and aluminum oxide isolated as 
independent phases. Aluminum oxide can either occur in an amor
phous form or react fast with alumoborosilicate glass components 
to form sillimanite. 

PS11.04.13 PHASE TRANSITIONS INTO SUPERPROTONIC 
STATE IN SOME HYDROGEN SULPHATES, SELENATES 
AND PHOSPH.4..TES. L.A.Shuvalov, lust. of Crystallography of 
RAS. Moscow, Russia 

Not long ago there was found a new family of superprotonic 
MeHA04(Ivle = Cs,NH4. Rb; A= S, Se). Soon we found other fam
ilies of superprotonics: Ivle3H(A04)2 (Me= Cs, NH4, Rb; A=S,Se) 
and CsH2A04 (A=P,As). Later family CssH3(A04)4-2H20(A=S,Se) 
was found. All crystals have common features therefore we clli1 
unite them in new class of superprotonics. 
1) They have phase transition (PT) at Tsp in high temperature 
superprotonic phase. 2) The PT is the first order improper feroelastic 
one. 
3) Conductivity jumply increases at Tsp in several orders and with 
further growth ofT reaches conductivity of melt. 
4) The PT is accompanied by the m1omalies of many physical prop
er1ies. 
5) In some crystals where melting point Tm<Tsp PT in superprotonic 
phase can be realized only at high hydrostatic pressure. 
6) In low symmetr-y phase all possible sites for protons me occupied 
and all H- bonds me ordered. 
7) Above Tsp qum1tat-y of equivalent sites for protons increases in 
several times therefore protons on H-bonds system are dynamicaly 
disordered. 

Such situation m1d high conductivity m·e realized even in ideal 
cr-ystals. Cr-ystals CssH3(A04)4 have else unique properties. Dy
namical disorder of protons and H-bonds existing at high T frezes 
below room T m1d ci-ystalt11111es to glassy state with static disorder 
of structure. In the paper we consider structures of crystals ,mecha
nism of high conductivity and other results obtained by big infonnal 
group of recemchers from different institutions_. 

PS11.04.14 "In situ" INVESTIGATION OF THE INTERME
DIATESTATEFORMEDATTHENiO/Mo03REACTIONIN
TERFACE. Boris P. Tolochko, Alexei V Bessergenev, Nikolay Z. 
Lyakhov, Vladimir Boldyrev. Sergei V.Chernov, Sergei G. 
Nikitenko*, Institute of Solid State Chemistr-y, Novosibirskl28, 
Russia, *Institute of catalysis, Novosibirsk-90, Russia. 

We plm1ned to study the behavior of the Ni m1d Mo in the process 
of the NiMo04 synthesis by new method - Simultaneous two ener
gies anomalous scattering method [IJ. We planned to receive infor
mation about position of the Ni in the Mo oxide at the initial stage 
of the reaction, about structure forming at the next stage and how 
it tr·ansfom1s to the cx-NiMo04. 

EXAFS m1d XAl'lES methods also used for the investigation of the 
cr-ystal position of the Ni m1d Mo nem NiO!IVIo03 interface at the high 
temperatme. The computational progrm11S on the base of the self-consist
ing field Xa-multiple scattering wave method used for calculating of the 
XANES stmctures of Ivlo in the Na2Mo04, Mo03 and NiMo04 m1d 
intermediate phase. 

The diffraction date from Mo oxides near K-edge Ni received by 
the STEAS method dming the solid state chemical reaction NiO+Mo03 
atT=600-800 C. This method gives lli1 anomalous scattering signal when 
the Ni atoms appem· in the molybdenum oxide phase. At first stage of 
tl1e interaction (at tl1e interface) tl1e small increasing d(060) of tl1e Mo03 
was observed. The kinetics of formation of intermediate phase obtained. 
At different temperatmes tl1e Ni atoms occupied different positions in 
tl1e new structure, at 650 C tl1ey were at tl1e sites of tl1e ci-ysto11 lattice, 
at 690 C tl1ey were in tl1e interstitial positions. 

The experimental data received by STEAS, EXAFS m1d XANES 
have show, tl1at at the first stage is fom1ing solid solution Ivlo03/NiO, 
tl1m1 very quickly Ivlo40tt!Ni0 solution m1d tl1en ~-NiMo04. 
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